
e luding the North wtet and Grande 
Ligne. The committee provide the 
material for the programme of red ta
li ona, dialogue* and music-allof course 
on missions—and the teachers may be 
held responsible for the manor r in which 
the parta given to their cl eases are'4' 
red ted.

W. B. M. u.

Me, re"A. the rather hu

" That the toed wtU raiee op Id all oar Societies 
to the home part of oar

A collection should be taken for mis
sions every Sabbath or at least once a 
month, and a few words spok 
those and stimulate by the superinten
dent At the end of the quarter the 
treasurer reads the amount contributed, 
and it is quite surprising what can be 
accomplished in this way. “A Birth
day Box" placed ip the school is a good 
idea where every one ie t xp-cted to put 
in as many cents ss th»y are yean old 
the Sabbath after their birthday. This 
would come rather hard on some of ns 
who are growing old ; but then we 
comfort on twelves with the thought that 
we will not be here long to give. Per
haps in almost every family there may 
be some little ones who have passed 
away and we want to remember their 
birthday. This is a good way to do lL 
In connection with this mission work 
in the Sabbath school, there may be 
junior clast's to meet on alterna*» 
daring the wet k, and senior classes 
meeting from bouse to house, aJ of 
which are pleasant and profitable, but 
apt to be transitory and evaneweent un
less attached to something that is per
manent. to whom they can report once

One of the subjects that at present is 
enlisting the thought, time and talents 
of earnest Christian workers is : How 
best to instruct and interest the young 
In the subject of missions * The neces
sity of this work is so apparent that it 
needs no dkcuesiop. Our object at 
present is to speak of methods. Much 
has been written and spoken on Mission 
Band work, and many different plans 
have been recommended, all of which 
are good and adapted to different sec
tions of town or country. But expert 
ence and careful thought impresses upon 
us more and more the fact that the 
Babbath-school is the best place to begirt 
mission work.

(1) Because, it gives pervtanertce to 
the work. So many Mission Bands are 
organised by some enthusiastic young 
lady and carried on successfully for a 
time, then she is married, her health 
fails or she leaves the place, and with 
her departure the Mission Baud lan
guishes and shortly expires. Years 
elapse perhaps before the work is re
vived ; much time is lost and the inter
est awakened soon vanishes. The Sab
bath-schod is an ever green tree, and if 
the mission work can be thoroughly 
grafted we may hope that through sum
mer suns end winter frosts it will con
tinue to grow and develop.

(2) In the Sabbath-school we have 
boys as well as girls, and we surely must 
work more vigorously to enlist the inter
est and sympathies of our boys. “ God 
wants the boys,” and if we have no 
missionary boys from whence will come 
our missionary men ? M is enough to 
gladden the heart of any Christian 
worker to see the rows of bright-faced 
girls that gather in the weekly Mission 
Bands, being carefully instructed in 
the history of missions taught to give

to eo-

in three months. How pleasant sad
pleasing to the M ester it would be if all 
onr Sabbath-schools were time engaged 
on the last Sabbath^f each quarter, and 
how much might be accomplished far 
the mission cause. All it requires Is a 
little self-denying work on the past of 
Christians. And this is work that 
pays a thousand fold. Can it be possi
ble that in many of out clutches this 
important work is entirely neglected, 
and nothing is being done to instruct 
and interest the young people in mission 
work at borne or abroad T My skiers 1 
do not allow this state of things to exist 
any longer. Do not, I beseech you, lose 
these golden opportunities. Select the 
methods beat suited to your locality 
and put them into speedy operation. 
“The Master's business requires baste."

St. John, West.

and pray for this great 
boys are conspicuous by their abeene 
not so easy to get them to leave coasting 
and skating for an afternoon to tafk 
about and work for missions. We mu'll 
devise some means of securing their 
attention and enlisting them in this 
great work or the cry will be louder 
and longer than ever, “ The women that 
publish lbs tidings in s grant host. ' «=“ bodety. Inslesd <Л lusty «і» 

women in the church it should read 
fifty-nine. The name of Mrs. Newton C. 
Freeman, Milton, Queen* Ox, Is also 
omitted from the list of delegate*.

I

I 1. M

In the last report of W. В. M. U.a 
mistake occurs with reference to Oar-

The Sabbath-school presents a grand 
opportunity for presenting this subject 
before the boys.

(3) A large number of our older 
young women and men are engaged at 
their various employments all the week, 
most of them day and evening also. On 
Sabbath we can have their attendance 
and thus secure their assistance in this

(4) The parents and frienda are at 
leisure daring the Sabbath and will 
gladly attend an exercise prepared for 
that day, and thus become acquainted 
with the mission work and therefoa^Hp- 
terested in it as perhaps they never 
would in any other way. At many 
enquiries are being made as to how 
this mission work may be successfully 
carried on in connection with the 8*b- 
bath-school, I purpose giving an outline 
as to how it may be organised, 
teachers, officers and older pupils to
gether at the close of the Sabbath
school; lay before the* the duty and The Miuionari/ Review of Ike World 
necessity of interesting the young in for April opens with two interesting 
missions and the reasons given above, articles on India, The first, by Profes- 
wlth as.many more as you can think of, eor T. M. Lindsey, of Glasgow, Scotland, 
for doing this work in connection with on " Brahman ten, Past and Present,” is 
the Sabbath-school. Let a vote be the first of a series on that subject. It 
taken with reference to the matter, demonstrates that the " arm chair " 
Happera Ittobe aniulmm,. 1» leva, of Ь,’«Лії
ontroliing the whole Sebbelheohool In- ^ of w0„hlp of Indie. The 
to a Mission Band. Proceed to elect the second, on " India of Today," bv Rev. 
officers. The superintendent is general- James Johnston, is chiefly statistical,^ йгймйаввtraHurer of tin school .hould he („udd, „„ „„ being
treasurer of the Band, so as to prevent away. ReT. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D., ta 
confusion or collision. A secretary can an article on "The Religion of the Ja-

» oommiura of foot to prepare for your „„ „ h„p^£n recenli, .„nd by . .
mission exercises. The Review Sabbath wrjtet wh0 made a visit of a few weeks 
may be devoted entirely to the subject among them to study their customs, 
of minion.. A. tint U frequently aa He brings forward the authority o<»
*— ■«-— b many ytS°^g-to, X.Ttojyf™
schools, in this way it can be spent most customs and life. Other articles In tke 
pleasantly and profitably. Department of Literature of Missions

Although only four Babbethe In the «re: “Something «boni the Fra," by
___ ___. іщі, .„і,:--* __„_ь |n Rev. L. W. Cronkbite, Bsseeta, Burma ;year are given to this subject, much in- The Eod of Лв Mormon Delusion, ' bv 
formation can he Imparted if prepare- Rev. D. L. Leonard ; " Ata Mlmfooary V 
tion is carefully made. A mission black ( ; rave,” some reflections by the Rev. A. 
board lesson should always form a part J- Gordon, D. Dn on Bev. David^Brain- 
or thre. nmdraoomnradnç with onr
missionaries and mission stations in Ta, fndia. The other Departments, Inter 
India, then extending to those under national, Christian Endeavor, Editorial, 
the Ontario Board and the work done by Monthly Concert of Mimions, end Gen- 
the A. a M. U. among the Telngue. «4 Himto.nary lotelUgenoe. are fuUof 
After becoming familiar with this, other be Fmkfwa^bli Сошрепу^ГІЗ 

countries should be studied. A lesson 20 Astor Place, New York, N. Y., at ft 
should be given on home missions, in- per year.

Literary Holes.

The wide interest that has been felt 
in the proposal to erect a monument to 
Boston to commemorate Phillips 
Brooks’s work Insures attention for the 
reprint of the late Bishop's dedicatory 
sermon on Trinity church, which is 
published in the Sew England Magaeiue 
for April. The sermon in this form 
reaches a wide audience far the first 
time, and it is richly illustrated with 
portraits ef all the pastors of Trinity 
church 
sketches 
beautiful

Irom its beginnings and 
of the different buildings, 
memorial windows and to

ll is an article which all ad
mirers of Phillips Brooks will want to 
re id. H. H. Richardson, probably the 
greatest of American architects, wrote a 
description of Trinity, which is printed 
with Phillips Brooke’s address.
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Quebec is no argument for its enforced 
application to sn unwilling North-west. 
OnUrio has Oalbolio schools because 
the Quebec vote in the old Parliament 
of Canada forced them upon her, while 
Quebec has them because she took 
them. But it will be observed that ta 
each case the Legislature had a voice to 
the question of adopting such schools, 
and this the North-west has not yet been 
accord'd. We consented to our disabili
ties. L*t the Terri tori' s be free to con
sent to theire, through their own legis
lature, or to wipe them out.”

tomey and counsellor for the Union. 
He will attend public meeting», 
legal advice and aid in prosecutions all 
over the state. Mr. Murray is an acute 
lawyer and a powerful speaker. Such 
wise and timely provision for leader
ship in this work most result ta great 
good. Already we are hearing of rous
ing temperance meetings and vigorous 
proceedings against liquor sellers ta 
many parts of K

In Baptist affairs this hsa been a fair
ly prosperous winter. There have been 
many revivals. Another hopeful sign 
,ls the large number of out dm robes 
engaged in building new houses of wor
ship. Baptist congregations are not al
ways well housed to thUvState, but this 
k being remedied very rapidly. A 
handsome 19,000 edifice wee dedicated 
at McPherson last Sunday. The Bap
tists of Emporia will dedicate a fine new 
house ta about a month. The First 
church of Topeka k soon to erect a new 
house of worship, which will be an orna
ment to the city. There is a good deal 
of this Nebemiah work to be done in 
the West, otherwise the eloquent Kara 
may preach and reform ta vain.

Bev. W. B. Bradshaw la winning 
golden opinions at Hiawatha. Rev. H. 
G. Fraser, late of Ontario, is doing the 

st Hutchinson.
The Young People’s Union is growing 

rapidly ta our churches, and just now 
the air resounds with preparations far 
spring B. Y. P. U. rallies.

PASSING EVENTS.
Д LLU8I0N was made ta our last issue 
1 to a bill to be introduced in the 
New Brunswick Legislature making pro
vision for Instruction to be given ta the

perance education. The measure was 
introduced on Tuesday by Solicitor- 
General White. Section 1 of the bill 
provides that appropriate instruction 
shall be given ta the public schools as to 
the nature of alcoholic drinks and nar
cotics, Including tobacco, and special 
instruction as to their effects upon the 
human system, ta connection with the 
several divisions of the subjects of rela
tive physiology and hygiene, all of which 
subjects shall be studied and taught as 
thoroughly as other branches in said 
schools. Such instruction shall be given 
orally, with suitable text books in the 
bands of the pupils, and from text hooka 
as well graded to the capacities of the 
pu рік aa other text hooka are, and such 
instruction shall be" given se aforesaid 
ta all the schools ta the province receiv
ing public grants. Section £ provides 
that the text books to be used for the 
Instruction required to be given by the 
preceding section shall be prescribed by 
the Board of Education, who shall notify 
the secretaries of the respective Boards 
of Trustees within the province of the 
choice of the text books so selected by 
them as aforesaid, and said text books 
need ta the primary or intermediate 
grades shall give at least one-fourth of 
their space to the consideration of the 
nature and effects of alcoholic drinks 
sS* narcotics, and the text books used 
ta the higher grades shall contain at 
least 20 pages of matter relating to this 
subject. It is also made the duty of the 
school officers and inspectors to report 
to the Board of Education any failure 
on the part of the trustees or teachers to 
carry out the provisions of this act, and 
ta case the trustees of any school shall 
be shown not to have complied with the 
provisions of the Act, their neglect shall 
be deemed sufficient cause for withhold
ing wholly or in peri the county or pro
vincial. grants. The weak point in the 
measure appears to be that no penalty 
is provided for a violation of the pro
posed statute, except such as the govern
ment and the Board of Education may 
be disposed to inflict. But ta the great 
majority of cases we presume that the 
provisions of the law will be very cor
dially accepted by the trustees and the 
people. If the bill does net lore all its 
pith and merit by hostile amendments, 
it will no doubt become a very whole
some piece of legislation.

Kansas Letter.

This has been an exciting winter far 
Kanes*, and for Topeka particularly. 
A legislative war Is doubtless an inter
esting spectacle, but it is far from being 
an Improving spectacle. In the election 
last fall the Democrats and Populists 
worked together putting fusion tickets 
in the field. As a result they elected all 
the State officers and a majority of the 
senators. The Republicans, however, 
had a small majority ta the House of 
Representatives. But ss there were 
several contested seats, and charges of 
fraud against the can veering boards, the 
Populists and Republicans both claimed 
a majority ta the lower branch of the 
legislature, and for six weeks we had two 
rival Houses. An immense amount of 
nonsense and injustice has been pub
lished on this subject in the papers both 
East and West. The Republicans 
tainly bed justice on their ride ; bat I do 
not think onr " grasshopper socialiste,” 
as they have been facetiously called, 
ever intended revolution and anarchy. 
It was from the first purely a legal quea- 
tion ; and when at last the matter was 
brought before the Supreme Court and 
a decision given ta favor of the Repub
lican House, the opposition gave way 
peaceably. Bat we shall have lively 
times at our next State election.

So far from these proceedings having 
disgraced our city, there were circum
stances connected with them which are 
much to our credit. During all these 
six weeks of excitement and angry de
bate ; when the streets were thronged 
with thousands of strangers from all' 
parts of the State ; when the militia was 
called out and the Capitol square turned 
into a military camp ; —during all this 
there wsa no violence, no drunkenness, 
no bloodshed. Would this have been 
the case anywhere but ta a prohibition 
dtyj

The most notable event of the session 
was the election of Judge John Martin 
as United States senator by the Popu
lists and Democrats. As this election

W. В. H ГІГ HINSON.
Topeka, March 17.

Bev. James Spencer.
Another of our old ministers hss pass

ed on to his reward. Bro. James 
Spencer, who foe tine lest twenty-seven 
years has been a resident of St John, 
d|ed at his residence on Thursday, the 
23rd ult. His richness was only of two 
days’ duration, and was home ta quiet 
resignation to the Divine will. He 
attended bis iwo appointments on the 
Lord’s Day preceding bis decease, and 
preached hie last sermon from John 141 
2, “In My Father's house,” etc. Bro.

1816. In his early home he was brought 
up under strict Episcopalian teaching, 
and for a time was a lay reader under 
Rev. Charles Inglia, rector of Sydney. 
He united with the Biptkts about 47 

ago and was ordained to the work 
of the ministry ta connection with our 
denomination at Chester, N. 8., ta the 
year 1863.

He was pastor of ohntohee in Lower 
is by joint ballot of House and Senate, Granville, Hillsboro, Litchfield, Digby 
it will stand ta spite of the illegality of ^ Hillgrove In Nova Scotia, ta each 
the Populist House. Judge Martin Is a 0f wbich he had the pleasure of seeing 
Democrat. He has done good service converted and added unto the
for prohibition and k much honored in churches.
Topaka. Aa dlrtrict judge he та the Hie work lu 8t. John та largely 
Bret to make the prohibitory law re- mblonary in character, end raped ally 
rpeeled end obeyed In toil part of the ь connection with eeilote. It та hie 
State. He wee elected judge by men cueloui each Lord’s Day, eod often dur- 
opposed to prohibition because he wee the week to «lait the different .race's 
known not to be personally In favor of ,,, port, engaging in religious coo.erra- 
ll і but he coooei.ed that hit oath of tjon and prayer, prraching, distributing 
oOoc bound him not to please hie trade in different languages, according to 
frienda but to enforce the lews, and he the nationality of the eeilote. He also 
did it. Hare then any other Капам regularly visited the Marine Hoepital and 
judge ha hM made prohibition the rm> held eerriora there with sick end dti- 
orae It Ie, end m e result be l« highly .hied seamen. He wa e well known 
■teemed by good men of ell partira. Mend In the homes of the poor, end 

There enema to he no reeeon to belle ve mloy, many of these will long regret his 
that our new State officers will be other- decease.
wise than loyal to prohibition. In hk His was a beautiful Chrktianjlfe 
inaugural addreaa our 1‘opalist Governor one jn ipeaking 
Levelling said : " Prohibition U a part prayer meeting, " A typical Christian 
of the law of Kansas ; not only statutory gentleman.” To know him was to love 
law, but a part of the constitution of him, and sweet are the memorin we 
the State. It is not a question whether „hall fang entertain of him. To his 
this adminktratloo Is for or against pro „rrowing widow and children we, in 
blbitloo, ‘but whether It is ta favor of common with toe entire Christian com- 

for, and obedience to ail the munity, tender our tendereat eymps- 
After titles. We rejoice to know that these 

will have not only the consolations that 
come ta knowing of the heaven of hike 
now tbs possession at the departed, but 
as well the sweet memories of one who 
was a loving and devoted husband and 
father, and a minister of the gospel, 
faithful and true to Him whose He pro
fessed to be and whom he served.

У

ГРНЕ early prorogation of parliament, 
it seems, has made it impossible 

for Mr. McCarthy to present hk bill re
specting the North-west and Ik eobook 
at thk session, or even to get its con
tents before parliament ae an amend
ment to a North-west bill which the 

ex pentad to bring for
ward, since the determination to coo 
dude the eoaaion before Raster made It 
necessary that action upon the latter
also should be postponed. What Mr.
M<< artby's bill proposes, w* understand
to be that all restriction upon the
North-west Territories in respect to 
language and education shall be remov
ed. To many of onr French-Canadian
countrymen who would like to 
tem <>4 dual languages and separate 
school perpetuated in the North-west, 

Is, of course, unaccepta
ble. But to the people of Canada general
ly, and especially the Protestant portion

aeys-
of him in a recent

at the population. It will appear as a
matter of simple justice. The legislation 
which Mr. MoOarthj proposes would 
simply guarantee to the people ooneti- laws on the statute books.”

■peaking of the difficulty in enforcing 
the law ta some places, he adds : “While 
thk k true, it still remains that none of 
these difficulties nor all of them warrant 
the d tire os of the State, much less the 
officers of the law, ta disregarding the 
law of the land, nor ta suffering Ik vio
lation with impunity.” It remains to 
be seen how thoroughly the governor 
will carry out the principles here stated.

Meanwhile the State Temperance 
Union, the chief agency ta fostering, ss 
it was the chief power in obtaining pro
hibition, realises that "eternal vigilance 
k the price of liberty.” At ik annual 
meeting held in Topeka early ta Janu
ary, Rev. D. C. Milner was appointed 
president,,and given a salary that he 
might devote all hk time to the work 
Thk k a new departure. For several 
years past the union has had no paid 
agente ta the field. But now Mr. Mil
ner, who k a most inspiring speaker and 
an ardent prohibition worker, devotee 
himself wholly to agitating thk question. 
And he k a boro agitator. More than 
this, at the same meeting Hon. John A. 
Murray, the author of oar prohibition 
law, was also engaged as general at*

tutlonal freedom in reference to the
maltera concerned, so that while they
would be left free to determine for them
selves what should be their official lan
guage and what would be the character of 
their public schools, they would be made 
secure from having a system of sepa
rate schools and a second official
language imposed upon them against 
their will. In thk connection the 
Toronto Mail remarks : •

Com.

The funeral services took place on 
Monday afternoon. There was a short 
service at Mr. Spencer's late residence 
on Sewell street, and a longer service in 
Brussels street church, at which many 
were present, Rev. G. O. Gates conduct
ing the services. That ta the church was 
of an impressive character, Revs. J. W, 

. Manning, Gqo. Bruce (Presbyterian), Mr, 
Daniek (Methodkt), and G. A. Hartley

" What troublée the objectera to the 
measure k the fear they entertain that 
the West, under freedom, will abolkh 
their favored institutions. It k quite 
possible that the fear is well founded, 
for the leaden of both parties there have 
indicated that if they were given such 
liberty ss appertains to the far Eastern 
provinces they would abolish all relig
ious distinctions so for as education ie
concerned. The circumstance that the 
French-Canadians oppose action at Otta
wa because they believe it would be 
followed by action at Regina places 
them in the position of eppreason. They 
admit that they appreciate the desiree 
of the western people, and acknowledge 
that they insist upon the repressive 
clauses of the existing otiWtitntion solely 
that the wishes at these people may be 
frustrated. . . . To say that we have the 
separate school system ta Ontario and in

(Free Baptist), aeekttag.
ful address Mr. Gates spok 
and fittingly of the character 
of the deceased. One of i

i*s

HynmaL
brother were laid to rest in

thedty.
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— Tu* Baptist Year Book publkhed 
by the American Baptkt Publication 
Satiety for 1898 has been received. It 
k a volume of 279 piges, well filled with 
statistical informal l m of value and in 
terert concerning the Baptkt denomina
tion and ik work ta the United States, 
both North and South.

—. Rkv.'W. Camp writes us that the 
committee appointed by the N. B. East
ern Association to locate the Associa
tion for thk year, have decided to ac
cept the invitation of the Valley church, 
and the Association of 1898 will accord
ingly be held with that church. Rev. 
S. H. Cornwall, Surrey, Albert Oo., k

— А (хяихягояпжхт having made 
quiiy of us respecting the Act of Parlia
ment under which trustees of Baptist 
churches ta New Brunswick are em
powered to bold property, we reprint on 
page 2 of thk kaue a copy of the Act aa 
it k given in the publkhed minutes of 
the N. B. Western Association for 1878. 
Aa trustees and others have frequent oc
casion to refer to the act, we suggest 
that church clerks would do well to cut 
out thk copy of it and paste it ta their 
church books where it may be conven
ient for friture reference.

— Тяж five months' fight of the cot
ton spinners of Lancashire, England,

in theiragainst a cat of 5 per 
wages has terminated ta a compromise 
with the manufacturers on a 8 per cent, 
reduction. The result appears to be 
much more a defeat than a victory for 
the spinners. Some months ago the 
manufacturera offered to compromise on 
a reduction of 24 per cent, but thk was 
refused. If the strikers had got all they 
demanded it would have been a dearly 
won victory, rince ?t k estimated that 
the campaign has cost them more than 
a million dollars in lorn of wages. Thk 
of course they and their union could 
not lose without feeling it keenly. And 
besides ta thk, as ta all such strikes, 
many others have suffered by being 
thrown out of employment through the 
action of the strikers.

—- Bxv. William Limdblom, pastor of 
the FirsHBaptkt church ta Stockholm, 
k spoken of by the Hartford Secretary, 
as “the Spurgeon of Sweden, always 
drawing crowded houses wherever ta 
Sweden he k announced to preach.” 
Mr. Lindblom k now on hk way to the 
WocldyFair, visiting Swedish churches, 
on hk route. Hk church ta Stockholm, 
of whltiChe has been pastor since 1869, 

1,800 members. Baptist* in 
Sweden have increased ta spite of oppo 
■ttion. They have now 669 churches 
with a membership of 86,686. There 
are 618 preachers, 277 chapels, 87,806 
Sunday school scholars and 3,086

numbers

The number baptised last
was 2,097 ; and during the year 

679 emigrated to America. They have 
a Theological Seminary at Stockholm,

У

istablkhed ta 1866, and 11s graduates
number 260, many of whom, U k arid, 
are now preaching to their fallow 
try men ta America.

— Tes popular branch at the Texas 
legislature. It appeals, has recently 
had ai bit of trouble with Its chaplain 

d ta the 
of the

ben. the chaplain, ta offering hk 
daily public petitions oo behalf of the

The unpleasantness origin 
fset that, ta the opinion of

7 towht.
of three imposable

the Lord "to open the eyes of those who 
have allowed the love of money to be

to
i.rh'lik* a pesant»! allusion, and their

They
thought something ought to be done ta 

to eri them right beftre the 
universe. They accordingly called the

to effect very much, for the good 
could not. If he had been dkpoeed 

t -, recall the prayer, and as it had not 
been submitted to the House, a motion 
I) amend, rescind, reconsider or even 
lay on the table 
prayer, they discovered, wee utterly and

not ta order. The

forever beyond their jurisdiction. It
would certainly be for many legislatures 
outside of T 
thing if a chaplain should think it hk 
duty to employ other than the meet 
vague and Indefinite 
fearing the atas of 
shows how careful it la песета ту for a 
legislature to beta the kind of man it 
і elects for 1U chaplain. Bat, after all, 
it may be doubted that it ka wise thing 
for a legislature to do anything on 
which a good man cannot ask the bl 
ing of Heaven to rest.
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